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GMC Montpelier Section Newsletter 
    Summer, 2016 ~ No. 119 

Minutes of the April 9, 2016, 
Montpelier Section Annual Meeting 

 
  The Montpelier Section of the Green Mountain 
Club held its 61st annual meeting on April 9, 2016, 
at Christ Church in Montpelier. 
  Following a social time and potluck dinner, Sec-
tion president Reidun Nuquist called the meeting 
to order at 7:00 P.M. in traditional fashion by 
banging a wooden spoon on the old coffee pot.  
Reidun welcomed all, especially several new 
members. 
  Reidun recognized special guest John Page, 
GMC president and Montpelier Section member.  
John said the “Main Club” is in good shape. Future 
goals include: improving main club/section rela-
tions, dealing with newly acquired cabins at Bolton 
Valley and in the Northeast Kingdom, and seeking 
private funds for trail work on private lands. 
  Other main club personnel present were Steve 
Klein, treasurer, and Jenny Montagne, member-
ship coordinator.  
Old Business   
1. The minutes of the 2015 annual meeting were 

approved. 
2. Reidun, in her president’s report, highlighted 

events of the past year, including two evening 
membership meetings. At the first, Doris 
Washburn received an award for decades of 
service from Mike DeBonis, GMC executive 
director, and George Longenecker presented 
a slide show. The second featured a members’ 
slide show organized by Mike Wetherell. 
Reidun also noted that the Section walked in 
Montpelier’s July 3 parade and that Trail Talk 
is now available online.  

3. Treasurer Ken Hertz presented his report 
which indicates that the section is doing well 
financially. The report was unanimously ac-
cepted on a motion by Ann Burcroff and a sec-
ond by Nancy Jordan. 

4. Trails and shelters coordinator Steve Bailey 
reviewed the past year’s work hikes and high-
lighted the help of several area college stu-
dents. Steve said an adopter is needed for 

Bamforth Ridge Shelter, and it would be great 
to have a section member to take on that job. 

5. Membership coordinator Christie Carter’s re-
port indicated the section has 373 member-
ships with a total of 561 voting members. 

6. Vice president Kathy Gohl praised the willing-
ness of section members to lead hikes. Out-of-
the-ordinary trips included Manny Garcia’s his-
tory walks, Ken Hertz’ guided walks, Phyllis 
Rubenstein’s backpacking trips, and the Nu-
quists’ biking and midsummer outings. Most 
popular outings were led by George Longe-
necker and Cynthia Martin (wildflower hike), 
Mary Garcia and Mary Smith (Adamant hike), 
Ken Hertz (Little River hike), Phyllis Ru-
benstein (Scrag Mountain hike). The Nuquists 
led the most outings, sixteen. Linda Trono was 
the most active participant, at thirteen outings. 
A special mention was made of Margaret Eng-
land, a new member who attended six outings. 
Kathy presented each of these folks with a 
bandana as a prize. 

New Business 
1.  Priscilla Page, for the nominating committee, 

presented a slate of officers: president,                                        
Steve Bailey; vice president, Sharon Plumb; 
membership coordinator, Christie Carter; 
treasurer, Morgan Irons; secretary, Steve 
Lightholder; trails & shelters coordinator, An-
drew Nuquist; GMC alternate director, Eric 
Seidel. All were elected by acclamation. 

 2.  George Longenecker noted that the privately-
owned land at the approach to the Middlesex 
Trail on Hunger Mountain is now for sale. The 
Trust for Public Land is involved.  

  On a motion by Andrew Nuquist and a second by 
Fred Jordan, the meeting was adjourned. 
  Following adjournment, Steve and Heather Bai-
ley presented a program of stunning slides of their 
hikes in the North Cascades. 
  Respectfully, 
  Steve Lightholder, Secretary 

http://www.gmcmontpelier.org
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  The Montpelier Section welcomes these new 
members who joined after February 1, 2016: 

  Timothy Belcher, David Bracken, Catherine 
Couture, Elizabeth DePalma, Christopher Heine, 
Rebecca Post, and Jon Williamson 

  We look forward to meeting you at our upcom-
ing events. 

NEW 
  MEMBERS 

 PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE  
                                     by Steve Bailey 
 
  First of all, let me say that I am honored to be 
taking over as the new president of the Montpelier 
Section of the Green Mountain Club. I would also 
like to welcome the new vice president, Sharon 
Plumb, and the new treasurer, Morgan Irons.  I 
look forward to working with them and all of the 
members of the section. 
  When I look at the list of past presidents, I find 
an impressive group of people who have given 
many hours of their time to support the section, 
and I hope to measure up to the standard they 
have set. 
  Heather and I came to live in Vermont straight 
out of college, working as school teachers, she in 
Jacksonville, and I in Springfield.  We were intro-
duced to each other by a college friend of mine, 
and were married in Whitingham, VT in 1974.  In 
1975 we started our world travels, spending three 
years teaching in Barcelona, Spain, and then 
eleven in London, England. This was followed by 
22 years in the Princeton, N.J. area and finally 
two years in the Peace Corps in Panama. 
Throughout all of those years, we always had a 
desire to return to Vermont to live.  Finally, with 
our retirement, we were able to fulfill that desire 
and came back to the Green Mountain State in 
the summer of 2014. We chose Montpelier be-
cause we have good friends here, and had visited 
the city on several previous occasions. We are so 
glad that we made that choice, as Montpelier has 
turned out to be a wonderful place to live. We 
have not lived here for very long, but we have en-
joyed tremendously the time we have spent with 
the GMC so far, and look forward to many more 
memorable times with all of you. 
  As I start my first term as president, I look back 
at what the past presidents have done, and I find 
that I am inheriting a well functioning organization, 
with many willing volunteers to do the myriad of 
things it takes to keep a group of this size running 
smoothly.  We are the second largest section in 
the state behind Burlington, and have many things 
to be proud of in our history, from the shelters that 
the section built at Bamforth Ridge and Sterling 
Pond, to the many outings and activities that have 
taken place. 
  As I look forward to the future, I am excited 
about how the club will develop over the next few 
years. There were lots of new ideas in our first 
executive committee meeting which you will be 
hearing about in the coming months. The Young 
Adventurers Club continues, which we hope will 
bring in a new generation to the section. I look 
forward to working with all of you in the coming 
months. 

http://www.gmcmontpelier.org
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PLEASE CALL TRIP LEADER BEFORE BRINGING YOUR DOG. 

              CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
 

                                          June -  August, 2016 
 

   The rating levels of difficulty are easy, moderate, and difficult, with a few outings falling in between.                                               
 • Easy - accessible to all in good physical condition; suitable for families with children.   
 • Moderate - requires a degree of stamina; some previous experience is advisable.   
 • Difficult - challenging events for people in good physical condition; previous experience necessary. 
   Unless otherwise noted, trips leave from the Montpelier High School (MHS) parking lot. Always bring appropri-
ate gear for the event you are attending (i.e. lunch, liquids, snacks, suitable clothing, footwear, and other items 
as mentioned in the Calendar of Events). Non-members are welcome on our events. There is no charge. 
   Our trip leaders are volunteers who are not necessarily trained in first aid, nor does the Montpelier Section or 
the GMC certify or license trip leaders. Participants should attend these events with the understanding that they 
are responsible for their own preparedness and safety, and that all contribute to the well-being of the group. 

 
  The Young Adventures Club is a group to get parents and children (0-12 years old) outdoors to hike, 
play, learn about nature, and make friends. Please check out their website: gmcmontpelier.org/yac for 
details. 

June 1, Wednesday - Hike. Plainfield, 
Spruce Mountain. Moderate. 4.2 miles round 
trip. This is a quintessential hike for young 

hikers who want a doable destination, or parents 
with children in packs who want to hike a peak! 
Meet at the trailhead at 10:00 A.M. Bring water, 
snacks, lunch, hat, layers. Appropriate footwear a 
must. Children MUST be accompanied by a re-
sponsible adult. Contact Leader: Sharon Plumb, 
sharon.plumb@ gmail.com or 223-2190 with any 
questions. Visit the section YAC page for more in-
formation about YAC, tips on hiking with children, 
and more. 
 
June 5, Sunday - Hike. Duxbury. Difficult. Various 
Distances. Early riser hike on Camel's Hump, the 
Bamforth Ridge Trail, part of the LT. A view-filled 
route up or down. Join leaders Morgan Irons and 
Sharon Plumb for this unique route. One group will 
head up the Monroe Trail from Couching Lion 
parking lot in Duxbury. The second group will 
leave from the River Road parking lot in Duxbury. 
Wherever we meet, we'll swap keys to allow for an 
easy way to do a point-to-point hike. Contact: Mor-
gan Irons, morganirons@myfairpoint.net for meet-
ing time and place. 
 
June 11, Saturday - Meeting. Lyndonville. 106th 
GMC Annual Meeting. Lyndon State College. 
Schedule of Events in the Spring issue of the Long 
Trail News. 
 
June 12, Sunday - Hike. Montgomery Center. 
Moderate. 6.8 miles. 1,200' elevation gain. Follow 
the LT from Hazen's Notch to Jay Pass. Several 
good viewpoints. A new hike for the leader, who is 
working toward completion of the LT. Contact: Jill 
Aspinall, happy.jill.aspinall@gmail.com for meeting 

time and place. 
 
June 18, Saturday - Hike. Jay. Difficult. 9.3 miles. 
2,600' feet elevation gain. A scenic hike from Jay 
Pass to North Jay Pass, following the LT over Jay 
Peak. Another new hike in the leader's quest to 
complete the LT. Contact: Jill Aspinall, happy.jill. 
aspinall@gmail.com for meeting time and place. 
 
June 21, Tuesday - Hike. Worcester. Moderate. 
4.8 miles total. Steady pace. Hunger Mtn. Get out 
of work and enjoy the longest day of the year on 
the trail! Meet at MHS, 4:00 P.M. or Middlesex 
Trailhead at 4:30 P.M. Bring a headlamp with 
spare batteries, water, plenty of food, and dress in 
layers. Contact Leader: Sharon Plumb, sharon. 
plumb@gmail.com or 223-2190 with any ques-
tions. 
 
June 25, Saturday - Hike. Duxbury. Moderately 
difficult. 8.3 miles. Camel's Hump. Summit via 
Monroe Trail; continue on the LT to the Alpine 
Trail; turn onto the Alpine Trail and return to the 
Monroe Trail and Couching Lion parking lot. Basi-
cally circumnavigate the summit using the Alpine 
Trail. Contact: Charlene Bohl, charlenebohl@ 
comcast.net or 229-9908 or Phyllis Rubenstein, 
phyllis@phyllisrubensteinlaw.comcastbiz.net or 
793-6313 for meeting time and place. 
 
June 26, Sunday - Bike Ride. St. Johnsbury. 
Moderate. 34 miles round trip. Lamoille Valley Rail 
Trail. Gentle uphill ride from St. Johnsbury to West 
Danville, downhill on return trip. Bring water and 
lunch. Helmet and closed shoes required. Meet at 
MHS. Contact Leaders: Reidun and Andrew  
Nuquist, 223-3550 for meeting time and place. 
 

http://www.gmcmontpelier.org
mailto:morganirons@myfairpoint.net
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July 6, Wednesday - Hike. Underhill.  
Moderate. 4.4 miles round trip. Hike Nebras-
ka Notch trail from Stevensville Road. 
Younger hikers and parents with babies on 

board could take Long Trail south to Taylor Lodge. 
Older, more experienced hikers can enjoy the 
Clara Bow trail. Bring lunch and enjoy a rest at the 
shelter. Contact: Morgan Irons, morganirons@  
myfairpoint.net for more details and to sign up. 
 
July 9, Saturday - Hike. Eden. Moderate. 6 miles. 
Hike the LT and Babcock Trail near Eden, just 
south of Belvidere Mt. Devil's Gulch requires 
climbing over a few boulders. Contact Leaders: 
Steve and Heather Bailey, stevecbailey@ 
gmail.com or 609-424-9238 for meeting time and 
place. 
 
July 10, Sunday - Paddle. Waterbury Center. 
Moderate. 5-8 miles total. Waterbury Center State 
Park. Join leaders for a day of paddling and swim-
ming. Bring water and picnic supper. Bring own 
boat or rent at beach. PFD required. Day use fee 
or Green Mountain Passport. Meet at MHS.  
Contact Leaders: Reidun and Andrew Nuquist, 
223-3550 for meeting time. 
 
July 13, Wednesday - Meeting. Montpelier. Sec-
tion Executive Committee quarterly meeting. Mem-
bers are welcome. You may bring a dessert to 
share. Contact: Steve Bailey, president@ 
gmcmontpelier.org for meeting time and place. 
 
July 16, Saturday - Hike. Mt. Lafayette, NH. Mod-
erately difficult. Ascend on the Old Bridle Path and 
descend on the Skookumchuck Trail. Requires car 
spot. Contact Leaders: Charlene Bohl,  
Charlenebohl@comcast.net or 229-9908, or  
Phyllis Rubenstein, phyllis@phyllisrubensteinlaw.  
comcastbiz.net or 793-6313 with any questions 
and for meeting time and place. 
 
July 27, Wednesday - Paddle. Hyde Park. Mod-
erate. 4-8 miles. Green River Reservoir, one of the 
most scenic areas in Vermont! Distance depends 
on weather and ability of the group. Must have 
PFD and your own canoe/kayak. Contact Leaders: 
Steve and Heather Bailey, stevecbailey@  
gmail.com or 609-424-9238 for meeting time and 
place. 
 
July 31, Sunday - Hike. Stowe. Moderate. 6.5 
miles. Start at Sterling Gorge and hike the Cata-
mount Trail to Peek-A-View Mt., where you can 
relax in a bench swing with a view of Mt. Mans-
field. Finish off with beautiful Sterling Gorge. Con-
tact Leaders: Steve and Heather Bailey,            

stevecbailey@gmail.com or 609-424-9238 for 
meeting time and place. 
 
August 7, Sunday - Hike. Granville. Difficult. 11.7 
miles. 2,700' elevation gain. A serious climb up the 
Clark Brook Trail. Precedes a much gentler ramble 
up the LT to Lincoln Gap. Another new hike in the 
leader's progression along the LT. Contact: Jill  
Aspinall, happy.jill.aspinall@gmail.com for meeting 
time and place. 
 
August 14, Sunday - Bike Ride. Woodstock. 
Moderate. Woodstock-Barnard loop by Silver 
Lake. First half is mostly uphill. Bring water and 
lunch. Helmet and closed shoes required. Meet at 
MHS. Contact Leaders: Reidun and Andrew  
Nuquist, 223-3550 for meeting time. 
 
August 20, Saturday - Hike. Stevensville. Moder-
ate to Difficult. 6 miles total. 'Early Riser' hike up 
Mansfield from the Stevensville parking lot. Frost 
Trail, Maple Ridge, and Wampahoofus to the 
Forehead; returning via Long Trail south, Wallace 
Cutoff, and Butler Lodge Trail. Meet at MHS at 
6:00 A.M. or 7:00 A.M. at the trailhead. Contact 
Leader: Alan Paschell, 223-7044, if weather ques-
tionable. 
 

 
 

“OPT OUT” LIST 
 

  If you would like to be added to the “Opt Out” 
list of members already reading this newsletter, 
Trail Talk online, just send a reply to newsletter@  
gmcmontpelier.org with the subject “Opt Out.” 
Please include your name. In the future, you will 
receive an e-mail telling you when the next issue 
of Trail Talk is available online.  
  Curious to see the electronic version. Go to: 
gmcmontpelier.org, Welcome to the Home Page, 
refer to the Trail Talk paragraph, and click on cur-
rent issue. 
 
 
 

MISSION STATEMENT 
 

  The mission of the Green Mountain Club is to 
make the Vermont mountains play a larger part in 
the life of the people by protecting and maintaining 
the Long Trail System and fostering, through edu-
cation, the stewardship of Vermont's hiking trails 
and mountains. 
 
 

http://www.gmcmontpelier.org
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OUTING REPORTS 
January 6, 2016 – Cross-country Ski. Stowe  
by Mary Garcia 
  Four people enjoyed skiing at Stowe Mountain 
Resort. Our loop started from the cross-country 
center, took the Timberlane Trail, then the Old 
Bear Run returning on the Burt via Cross Cut 2, 
the Classic, and returning to the cross-country 
center. The snow conditions were very good,  
despite the fact that we had not had very much 
snow. It was a sunny day with mild temperatures. 
 
January 15, 2016 – Cross-country Ski. Crafts-
bury by Reidun Nuquist 
  Five of us traveled to Craftsbury touring center. 
On some of the trails, snow conditions were mar-
ginal, but we had a good time nevertheless. 
 
January 23, 2016 - Hike. Stowe Pinnacle by 
Steve and Heather Bailey 
  It was a chilly morning, with temperatures 
around 5 degrees, but eight hardy souls braved 
the 
weather 
for the 
hike up 
Stowe 
Pinnacle. 
There 
was not 
enough 
snow to 
require 
snow-
shoes, but micro spikes were definitely needed, 
especially for the steep, icy stone steps. The view 
from the top was great, not sunny, but clear. We 
could see Jay Peak in the distance. A post-hike 
lunch at the Prohibition Pig was greatly enjoyed. 
 
January 24, 2016 – Hike. Middlesex. Moonrise 
beneath Mt. Hunger by John Buddington and 
Kathy Gohl 
  Eight of us assembled at 4:45 p.m. at the Rum-
ney School in Middlesex and carpooled to the end 
of North Bear Swamp Road. When we headed 
out at 5:00, the temperature was about 20ºF with 
no wind. The full moon was expected to rise at 
5:48 p.m. (per the U.S. Naval Observatory calcu-
lations for Worcester). 
  There was about a foot of snow on the ground. 
No new snow for the past week and snowshoe, 
ski, and boot traffic had packed down our route. 
Most of us put on snowshoes even though boots 
were sufficient. 
  It had been sunny until midday, then clouds 
gradually overspread the area. When we started, 
a few minutes after astronomical sunset, it was 

still daylight. We headed down the Class 4 road 
and took the logging road until it joined the Mid-
dlesex Trail. We continued up the logging road to 
the point where the trail to Mount Hunger di-
verged. At this point, headlamps became useful. 
We continued to a log landing, reaching it at 
about 5:50 p.m. (Mile 1.6, elevation 2,000 feet, 
vertical climb 370 feet). 
  The log landing afforded us a view south to Irish 
Hill and the lights of the airport in Berlin. The 
Worcester range was silhouetted by the remnants 
of daylight. To the east we gradually became 
aware of moonlight on the clouds. We remained 
for about a half hour until we were convinced that 
the moon had actually risen. Despite infusions of 
hot chocolate, we became aware of the cold. 
  We started back about 6:20 p.m. mostly under 
headlamp illumination and arrived at our cars by 
7:10 p.m. 
 
February 9, 2016 - Hike.  Morse Farm Touring 
Center by Reidun Nuquist 
  Without enough snow to ski at Morse Farm Tour 
ing Center, we switched to the farm's snowshoe 
trails. Well, there 
was not enough 
snow to snow-
shoe either, so we 
hiked with micro 
spikes. Without 
the spikes, we 
would have been 
in trouble; with 
them we had a 
beautiful winter 
hike. 
 
February 20, 2016 - Hike. White Rocks by  
Steve and Heather Bailey 
  As the snow was hard and icy in several spots, 
we opted for micro spikes instead of snowshoes. 
Nine people were on the hike, with four stopping 
at the junction where the White Rocks and Hun-
ger trails split. The remaining five reached the top. 
It was a windy day with clouds which limited the 
views that we had hoped for, but a good time was 
had by all. 
 
February 21, 2016 – Hike. Stevenson Brook, 
Waterbury by George Longenecker and  
Cynthia Martin                              
  Despite the lack of snow, walking in the woods 
has been a delight this winter. We had planned a 
ski, but changed it to a hike. On George’s birthday 
four of us enjoyed a walk along the Stevenson 
Brook Trail, with no crampons or snowshoes 
needed. The alternating warm and cold had 

 Reidun Nuquist 
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sculpted the brook                 
with ice. The historic 
markers at the old 
sawmill, often buried       
in snow in mid-winter 
were fully visible. Some 
in our group built snow 
sculptures.  
 
 
 

March 06, 2016 - Hike. Elmore Mountain Loop 
by Charlene Bohl 
  It was my first time up the Loop Trail in winter. 
Stabilizers’ worked well for the 2.2 miles to the fire 
tower.  
  We climbed the fire tower for the view. A nice day 
on the trail. 
 
March 29, 2016 – Road Walk. North Fayston by 
Reidun Nuquist 
  Winter wonderland! There was no snow in Mont-
pelier, but as we climbed the road to the little vil-
lage of North Fayston, it looked more and more like 
winter. 
The pre-
cipitation 
that had 
come 
down as 
rain at 
home the 
day be-
fore, was 
snow here. As the sun came out, it 
turned into a beautiful afternoon. The roads were a 
bit muddy, but that is what you expect on back 
roads in March. 
 
April 16, 2016 – Walk. Adamant by Mary Garcia 
  What a nice day for a spring walk! Eleven people 
met at the church in Adamant for a walk around 
Sodom Pond. The roads were not muddy and  
everyone enjoyed. It was good to see some new 
faces as well as some old friends who came out for 
the walk. We enjoyed seeing some historic places, 
such as the Adamant Co-op, and the Sibley Farm. 
Also on Sibley Road, is a house that is said to 
have been a station on the Underground Railroad 
in the early 1800s. At the end of Sibley Road is an 
old schoolhouse that has been converted to a resi-
dence. 
 
April 17, 2016 - Bike Ride. Moretown by Reidun 
Nuquist 
  It may have been a bit early in the season for a 

26 mile bike ride. But the four of us who rode from 
Montpelier to Moretown and back, lucked out: the 
day was sunny and warm, after weeks of cold 
weather. 
 
April 30, 2016 – Walk. East Montpelier Center 
by Kevin Ryan and Christie Carter 
  Eleven sun-loving road walkers joined Kevin and 
Christie for an 8-mile road walk in East Montpelier. 
Beginning at Doty Cemetery, we enjoyed a moder-
ately-paced walk that included lovely countryside, 
historic barns, blue sky, and a group of friendly 

roadside pigs. Upon our return to Doty Cemetery, 
we observed a group of Civil War re-enactors pay-
ing tribute at a funeral.  
 
May 11, 2016 - Bike Ride. Worcester by Reidun 
Nuquist 
  This 18-mile ride to Worcester and back was 
about the right length: for some this was the first 
ride of the season. The weather was beautiful and 
warm. When we reached Wrightsville dam, we 
quickly shed jackets. After a brief snack and water 
break in Worcester, we returned to Montpelier. 
 
 
 
 

 

                                OUTING REPORTS cont’d. 
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 Reidun Nuquist 
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 Camel’s Hump 
 

From my window 
The hump of the camel greets me in the morning. 
The double hump peeks out from the blazing sun 

and 
says good night to me. 

Rising up from the Winooski Valley 
Camels Hump stands sentry to its neighbors; 

Was a resting place for the native people 
And now, a destination for hikers. 

 
A caretaker guards its beauty - 

Of tiny flowers 
Crowberry, sandwort, trillium. 

 
I once climbed to the top 

Through the tall red spruce 
Over the moss covered granite 

And looked to New York and New Hampshire. 
 

And now - in the winter 
I walk only to the foot 

And watch for the snow blanket  
that covers the Hump 

Painted pink by the rising winter sun. 
 

  This poem was written by Esther Farnsworth. 
Please send your poem about your favorite 
mountain to the Trail Talk editor, e-mail address 
on page 2, and I’ll gladly print yours, too. Thank 
you! 
 

 A State Park has Grown 
 
  The Camel's Hump State Park has grown by 
more than 2,000 acres. The Trust for Public Land, 
working with the state, announced the week of 
April 4, that it has purchased 2,085 acres in 
Duxbury known as Dowsville Headwaters. This 
purchase aims to expand recreational trails and 
protect wildlife habitat and the headwaters of 
Dowsville Brook, a tributary of the Mad River. 
 
             

THE TREKKERS 
 

  The Trekkers are a group of people who like the 
outdoors, enjoy each other’s company, and be-
lieve in staying active. We get to-
gether during the week to hike, 
bike, paddle, ski, or snowshoe, de-
pending on the season. Everyone is 
welcome, you don’t have to be re-
tired to join! Outings are announced 
by e-mail only, often just a few days 
in advance. To be added to The Trekkers e-mail 
list, contact Nancy Jordan at jordanfn29@ 
gmail.com.                                                      

SECTION DIRECTOR’S REPORT                                                                             
                             by Mike Wetherell   
 
  The board of directors met at the GMC head-
quarters in Waterbury Center on March 19, 2016. 
Executive director Mike DeBonis declared the 
Winooski Valley trail re-location officially done--
GMC paid its final invoice in January and the 
bridge is complete, paid for, and ours. Apprecia-
tion went out to all of the members, volunteers, 
staff, and donors who contributed to this effort!   
  Mike demonstrated GMC’s new website, which 
was spearheaded by Alicia DiCocco and Jason 
Buss. The site is easy to update and use and 
filled with member-friendly features. Check out 
the great photography, renew your membership, 
learn about the upcoming annual meeting, or sign 
up for a course. If you have thoughts on new con-
tent, share your ideas with Mike and Alicia. Visit 
http://www.greenmountainclub.org. 
  GMC is also supportive of the State’s efforts to 
rebuild the stone hut on Mount Mansfield, follow-
ing the devastating fire last fall. The State hopes 
to start rebuilding this summer; donations can be 
made online to support its efforts. 
  Early this winter, GMC also took part in a fund-
raising event for the Bolton and Bryant camps 
and co-coordinated its Winter Trails Day with CC 
Outdoor Store as part of Waterbury’s larger Win-
terfest. Both were success events and good mod-
els of community partnership. 
  Following up on a recent forest management 
conference Mike attended, he also underscored 
the effect that climate change will have on Ver-
mont and what that may mean for GMC’s work--
changing hiking seasons, different maintenance 
requirements--as we continue to be a leader in 
caring for the Long Trail. 
  Dave Hardy summarized upcoming trail work. A 
new side trail at Little Pond up to the Long Trail in 
the Glastonbury wilderness was approved by the 
board and is in the planning stages. GMC is work-
ing with the national forest to plan for trail re-
locations around Stratton Pond that would im-
prove trail, tent site, and shoreline conditions; a 
formal environmental assessment will take place 
in 2016 or 2017. GMC is also planning to replace 
the Tucker Johnson shelter using a classic design 
and locating it further away from the brook and 
oriented away from the trail for privacy. 
  GMC’s annual meeting and the next board 
meeting will be on June 11 at Lyndon State Col-
lege in Lyndonville. Plan on joining everyone for a 
fantastic schedule of hikes and outings in the 
Willoughby State Forest, and speakers organized 
by the NEK section and Jenny Montagne. See 
the complete schedule in the spring Long Trail 
News. 

http://www.gmcmontpelier.org
http://www.greenmountainclub.org.
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▪ Trips are designed for kids 0-8 years old and their 

caregivers, although everyone is welcome. 

▪ Always dress yourself and your little ones appropri-
ately for changing weather conditions. 

▪ Events are free. 

▪ You don’t have to be a GMC member to participate. 

▪ Safe fun in the outdoors is the most important goal. 

▪ Adventures are modified to make the difficulty appro-
priate for participants. 

▪ Please leave all pets at home. 

  YAC is a group of the Montpelier Section of the 
Green Mountain Club. Our mission is to get parents or 
caregivers and kids 0-8 years old outdoors. Join us for 
hikes, paddles, picnics, and more! 
  Because little kids don't always like driving long dis-
tances, we keep the activities local.  Adventures are 
led by fellow parents and children must be accompa-
nied by an adult. Please call the leader ahead of time 
to sign up.  If you sign up and it turns out you can’t 
come, let the leader know. 

  In addition to the scheduled events, we’ll offer many 
other fun activities throughout the summer. Sign up for 
the email list at yac@gmcmontpelier.org, and we’ll 
keep you posted. Interested in leading a trip? Let us 
know! The more leaders we have, the more adven-
tures we can offer our kids. 
 
SUMMER ADVENTURE SCHEDULE: 
  June 1 and July 6. Information under Calendar     
of Events on pages 3 and 4. 

    www.gmcmontpelier.org/yac   Questions? Reach Sharon at 
 yac@gmcmontpelier.org or 223-2190 

     YOUNG ADVENTURERS CLUB 

http://www.gmcmontpelier.org
mailto:yac@gmcmontpelier.org,
http://www.gmcmontpelier.org/yac
mailto:yac@gmcmontpelier.org

